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fu It » Mistake !"But what, deejr ?" tot Paye had stop
ped suddenly, and bet eyes were fall of 
tears. "You understood the Invitation, 
did you not ? ’

" Yes'm . but It 
murh more to 
You made it 
whalHI 
I did ш*
•land."

and again, and often the treasons of 
illustrated mags since, new books, or 
music, went to the mail-bag.

She read Bertha Nelson’s letter to the 
society, and they each resolved that th»y 
would choose a name from the list of 
missionaries, and be a friend 
brave worker who was so far away 
home sympathy and intensts.

Mrs. G rev always congratulated her 
self that the accident had happened

À People Without a Known History. Unlike the Dutch Process
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It was a rainy afternoon, a dismal, 
persistent rain that could not be con
strued by the most hopeful disposition 
into a “clearing off shower.’’ It would 
assuredly rain all the afternoon, and 
possibly through the night, before the 
leaden gray clouds should have dis
charged all their contents.

Mrs. Grey looked positively delighted 
as she stood by the window and decided 
that It was not going to dear. She bad 
a pile of oorreapondence to which to re
ply, which had been steadily increasing 
lor the last month, and every afternoon

AT TWILieiIn the southwestern part of Colorado, 
nestled in the sides of the canyons, sre 
found the remains of a race that geo 
legists say has been extinct for thous
ands of years. To reach the ruins of 
the cliff dweller»’ houses one must 
travel on horseback along an Indian 
trail for thirty mil#», traversing canyon 
after canyon, where in many places 
along the trail one misstep means a fall 
of hundreds of feet below.

Many of these pro-historic abodes are 
built on the side of the diffi about mid
way up and under overhanging rocks.
They are reached by way of notches 
usually found cut in the rocks. When 
finally you reach the hodwe you And In
stead of a door nothing but a small alsed 

v, through which you are com 
to climb In order to get Inside.

thee# ruins there have been 
many relics buried to “trash 

heaps'to the rest of the booses. Ilk 
said, to their basts to escape from some 
warring tribe, the cliff dwellers buried 
all tbsar relics In this odd place. Fade 
bear out this theory, as many skeleton 
have been found lying scrum the thres
hold with their skulk crushed 

The Cliff Palace recently discovered 
col (« lb. prater’. rater,. ,« J» 0*~4"UU,. Jnjit boora клоп
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Inge like fireplaces. Another interest
ing house, the Balcony House, is 
a few milts up the canyon. It k two 
etoriee high, with a balcony from the 
second story. It k not aa large aa the 
palace, but in preservation is nearly

A most interesting place k the grave
yard of this pre-historic race. In the 
resr of one ell fl‘.house a skeleton was 
dug up in perfect condition, with all 
the weapons the living man had 
With other skeletons were found 
cultural implements, atone axes with 
oak twig handlee. skinning knives, made 
of bone and wood, elate tools for making 
pottery, pieces of feather doth, awls, 
and needles made of turkey bone, bands
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lee Williams, 
e really meant
good enough to

I, nay dear Key e, you surely under
stood that U k But our good ness which 
helps us T‘

"O yea, ma‘am, I know, of tours#; 
but then, you know what you said about 
our life matching , I do 
ill. ugh my life matched. Miss Williams, 
I do not feel right about some of the 
girts , I try to, but It's very bard. They 
do not like to have me even to the same

Other Chemicals
Я preparation of
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think 1 was

ireakfastCocoah ,
which had won her a new friend, 
yet, remembering who guidée en 
sparrow's flight, the question art 
Was it a mistake or an ordering ?
K. Kenney, in Chriilian IntelUoenerr

W kei їй iml-'l.l і hie hirlAAif The aewers hr Mm tegyslde bloom.
The tarda sees I heir •

The hrooh fairly Idughod, ae It r*

U wSeefASefn 
eed eeJwM*.

It hee mmrmtkan three Hme 
I (Ae if гегцгіA of Coco* mlsed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, *ed le far more eeo- 

g leie lAun mm* rent a fup

I ynmUdi »d Iwt Mb, 
III*1 r*N h* eethel ft* ge«. » 

“lm»e I'ddr," w-redd ■ Mid ee-IIIOg, 
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Tboeghlho eaoeWde see been ihethat she bad determined to devote to 
this work bad been so interrupted by 
callers that she had been able to do 
scarcely anything. “Now 1 shall be 
able to write at least half a dosen letters 
without an Interruption'' she assured 
herself, and seating herself at her pretty 
escritoire, ah# took up her pen and began 
the task which to ber was a pleasant 

First she wrote a tong tetter to a dis
tant friend to whom she had been

One-in-Twenty Jones. I, u
I've heard about cheap popularity, 

but a Utile the headingeet feller I ever 
saw fog grabbing at credit he hadn't 
earned and didn't allow to, k a member 
of the Purapklnseed church, nigh 
twenty years now, and in that time he's 
managed to gel the name of being one 
of tbs most liberal and pohltoeJritod 
men to the whole community, all on an 
outlay that wouldn't 
two cents a week for 
benevolent purpuees.

H# never was known lo subscribe a

SeM hr Пrarer» r.erywt----
W. 1Ш1 *00, SorubraUr. Xu.

la Urn path them befcre м be*a at aohnol they try to 
keen me out. And they have rids#, and 
imrtiee and everything, and invite alt 
the girls to the rises but me. 1 try not 
to owe, but I do; and thk ^fterncem 
when you talked about bow Jeaus treat 
rd tb.se hateful peopir, and about Hk 
bring our pattern I knew I wee not like 
Him, and I was JnM V, rise for fear I 
had not truly cboaen His side, after all, 
sod yet I do love Him." Faye’a eye 
ware brimming with tears now, and 
some of them were slowly rotting down

' M/dïr child,' said Miss Williams, 
and she reached for Faye's raid little 
band and clasped It in bn own. Then 
ihe wards she spoke were sweet and 
strong and helpful. When ah# left 
Faye, the eed young heart was 
furled somewhat, and understood better 
about the Infinite love of Jraoa than It 
had before. And Mise Williams was 
sure she was on Hk aide.

But she sai<! 
afterwards she 
taken. “My dear Faye, I think It quits 
probable that you Imagine some of the 
bard feelings; girls are often simply 
Umughtif ee, instead of unkind. I have 
no doubt but that they like you much 
better than you think."

It was when Nellie and Beth stopped 
at net door to talk with her an nour 
afterwards that she decided she had been

tired S*»ri* that mVpalled^*

Bel wham Ik* We •< і 
AoSU-mwl tagrn » 

T» Mr «ratal**

Intercolonial Railway.
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It was a letter that could not fail lo 
bring pleasure when received, bright and 
fall of bit# of news, enough of family 
matim to giveit a flavor of personality, 
and here and there an amusing anrcdoU 
of the children's sayings and doings 

When Mrs. Grey had finkhed thk 
letter, she determined to write the letter 
to which she would tak 
sure next. Khr wee

і if, •5"»ïïgïiuî
Пт»« гп>| mm, nr їй M M see )rummy le See 

Aerl em reel *1 lb» foot ef Ihe h 
та* *.«s el ibe bird*, SB* Urn b*i

Veil U» kn of Ike wortu, *rw i

Ok, Urn reed (me Long Age «• * 
We her* fell IN joy 

l seek la tevgo* lei lb* keek efi 
And tb* “i»W" lh*l "doth mil
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виту.* bm 'em, eed ..... Me lui., ТПАПГв WILL uuvn ST. JOH*-

"Je.blw, Iww Sidyee ЧИІІ lull>■ •• 

vwy I*d HwwM Nmm j. km,
iliUg ewr. MWMuf 
« Je» bed leagai • ke the leant plea

Had been agreed at the last meeting that 
once a Quarter their secretary should 
write a cheering letter to some 
upon the field, without expecting any 

as every letter that needs a re
sponse k only an addition to the cares 
of the already overburdened laborers.
Ii was a perfunctory task, end although 
Mrs. Grey conscientiously tried to make 
ii a pleasant letter, yet ft was very dif
ferent from the cheery epistle she bad 
written her friend. 8he spoke Of their 
society, the work they did. their various 
encouragements, and the difficulty they 
had in securing a good average attend
ance. She ended by assuring h 

interested in her as th 
і, and wished 

the pleasure of receiving 
which she need not reply.

Then the wrote two other letters, both 
of which were longer than she had in
tended, so by the time the tea-bell rang 
•he had only four instead of her intend
ed half-dosen letters written. Hastily 

them in their envelopes she 
them and dispatched them to 

to the
table.

It wae several weekg later that two 
her. each containing an 

enclosed letter, which she recognized as 
they fell from the envelopes as being in Jn

‘4*=*:i^JSUL£t
.«pa». » ™ faï £?f!tad її «ЛІ?1(22Й5!ЯГі^!і

whom she had sent, as she supposed, the r?ton, rom. Urn, dnoe. ”

1 My Due Fkhmd,1 It ran, -1 retain dphered ool thnt IV. .de to pat the 
thle letter which I em pretty lure yoa oatelde Cgaree et three, end eo he ain’t 
intended for some one else, and I wish I g risking nia pile by more that twenty- 
might oome into poaaesaion of the letter eeven ImpcselbiUtics when he jnmpe up 
you intended for me. I must own I gnd magnanimously offers to lay him- 
should doubtless greatly prefer it to this self on the altar at the rate of one in 
well composed affair, which will, no twenty at twenty dollars each; but 
doubt, be very edifying to the good putting It onto the eye of that secretary 
missionary for whom it was intended, and any strangers present pays big on 
but somehow isn’t of any partictlar in- the investment.
terest to an ordinary human being like He gets a top seat in the heart of 
myself. I never realised before how goslings who never saw that little trick 
far removed from all the pleasures and trotted ont before, and like as not his 
comforts of life a poor missionary must name is honorably mentioned in the ro
be. Do make haste and send me a let- port written for the church paper, as 

I feel chilled and half- " the nbble-heerted Brother Jones who 
і eo largely for this impor- 
t, hot wss thwarted from 
•st on the part of others," 
until you’d think One-in- 

went home heart-broken 
. to take back that ten-
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toe St Job», qeebeo, Me*.
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one thing elniut which 
felt she had been mil

r*P»J,It had \<t.ta a beautiful Habbalh, and 
the windows of the new church at Ghee- 
te» Square were glowing with eпцііаИе 
tints Irom the setting sun. Borne of the 
raye stream ні into the room, and 
touched Nellie Tbuieton's curls, ana 
tamed them into gold. The Junior En
deavor meeting waa just doting. Mise 
Williams thought It had been a very 
solemn meeting ; she bad tried to make
rip”, .id.'rad"'^Ліїї‘n^ braï,«u Ч1**' -ïiyïîJ’ti
.ey enrarot, ib, «А.Й not bol hop. rroewrerolblodnoot o, S* W.J to 
ton. ram. berate bra bran nrabtd. t*U rad rasore hra thra their пгапм

,<юки“

longer. Hemrmbrr, te ennot *11 be Ooratlon., rad I .bould tiilnk
rare of mrellDij here igehi. IWorcorrt tb.t wu r«ran enough ; U w<-vdd b« if 
tinlib.ti, ratranoon Holm., b.re ctilcd hld *°7 *>«= 1 ^‘"8
rame of us ...j. No mettra .boot 10 ™ ’ »e don't lndte h,, to our putiu, 
Utnt, II wc ... only reray to to. If I 5“ “rUtl-e, rad we
could be rare th.t every one Sere bid rad soof comse we cra-
cb'wen the right eide. I could go ew»y ”ЇІЇД.‘І11яСЇйт1™,іІСї!?Ь*5Ї ,

îff-wr-rJ у-зугаввтüd-iMsiîShs Ш!;
‘°d ,U°d ,Ь“Є -C M-ïwmiLS.'ïra'ffiin^Zut ^

Ж'.ЬоиІ bo.it.tion mont of the, 1= rat rating ^Є° Ь'
the room arose; there were a few who ‘^Whv7o7«>urae^siid Nellie at Isat 
did not. Miss Williams's watchful eye iJL1

hraV-m*«™ Hi.u‘.ite7 "SraSZ;

errsdd,^ MK; Sgïïtispfffirss
tile wra rate of Feyo. Neilie TbunL b^ Jr oU^

,7° w? raid Nellie, be cheek, 
by tide, but If Miss Williams had IcxAed 11ивупК же ehe understood Mise Wil-dVtX5*,eTKS evt*. iet U—’ full me^£g ”ito'r£k, ..

■ muet act., we fed, rad wc don’t wrat
Гауе Foetra on our committee, rad

Chiming In almutiwîtb tbc Amen th«t “X’t'ii'Jedt thlNihole of it the 
*rad 4. prayer, cm. Ndli.’. „cited ££^7^.°' L“t°

à aii
on опПюокоиІ eranmiltee' ’і fF«to,radramratoraibntth 

ora teU you th.t ' Mia. William, need two’ ,bo hld ЬееІ1 0І1,т:І1 member, 
not think she can poke her off on us just 
because we arc the oldeet members of 
Ihe society.”

“She is a whole year younger than we 
are,”said Beth.

“Of course she Is ; and we don’t want 
her anyway ; she doesn't belong to our 
set of girls. What does she know about 
the work 7 She never heard of a society 
before she came here."

“1 suppose she could learn to do the 
work,” Beth said, in a slow, reluctant 
tone , "but she doesn't dress like the

Never imagine that t 
braggart can move the w 
feeble as he is loud. Jei 
the strongest man who t 
the gentlest. He would 
the feelinge of a child, an 
conquer hell.

WbatThroegb Kgprw lot 
AoeoeZdatMHK’

l is a gentleman! 
let me tell you what he 
not that well-known у 
expression, gorgeous ne 
colors, immense cuffs, t 
a huge buttonhole. It k 
and a true one that “ Fi 
not make, fine birds.” 
donkey k a donkey 

No; ladylikenese of 
sort of " got-up regatdli 
appearance are not the 
visible eigne of gentlema 
of the roughest and mi 

the truest hearts 
eel spirits. Borne of th 
tod delightful men 1 
been ■ filleted with the u 
of occasionally doing th< 
the wrong way. What 
thk erratic kind of fellov 
How sunny hk smile, 1

He ain’t missed a church dedication 
to the last twenty years—that’» where be 

of hk capita]. Wh 
ttee такеє its statemc 

•mount needed to clear the church 
from debt, op nope Brother Jones and 
waves a paper b the air.

“I've оди red it out," says he, “and if 
do your duty with me, 

h. I’ll be one 
ne hundred dollars to 
, though I don’t be- 

ng to this neighborhood.”
Then the people begin to eay, “ 
that liberality, will you f If we only 

a few such men in out neighbor
hood, how things would move. All 
this while the old hypocrite ie a chuck
ling to himself at the harvest he is 

ping without even having sowed a 
in. He baa counted the one-hundred

out:::::::::::: USmakes most 
com miu iney were 

to give her 
a letter to

Яжрееее ft* St John,
they were inti 
b all workers

Tb* trais leaving II*11 fa* far MeetowJ <* 
day at ILCOo'clock, via (JoeWc, will run to і

Tb* 81 John, Qeebw end Montreal Kapreee Uav-ibSStsyaa “■ ,uw
TRAINS WILL AMITE AT HALIFAX.

was to be on iL 
don’t want her,” said still.

you are ready to 
that thing k 
of twenty to give" ci 

e out this debt,

easy enoug Жвргоае

ss&a
the posteffioe and went down

as ІЇЕЕ H ...... !iî!
Кару* ftoee Bt- John,'.'.'. ..!...і іIS.SÙ 
Thiough Xxprvs» from Montreal and 81. John, BASS 

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway
j5r£2tedby HeUf“

Listen
to tl 
had I I

are lighted by eleohrUUp, 
a th* booaaotiv».letters came to

of cloth reeemblbg carpet, earthen 
ladies, sandals, stockings of yucca fibre 
and deer hair, willow bands, com cobs 
and corn husks, together with many 
fine pieces of pottery. The mummies 
found here are eo well preserved that in 
many instances the eyebrows of the 
children have not faded. The hair is 
usually found in good condition. The 
color of the heir of one of the mummies 
taken out was au bum, and extended 
midway down the back of the mummy. 
Others were darker, and a few were 
found to be decided blondes. In пишу 
instances the skeletons had the knee 
joints and the legs doubled over. This 

done only in esses of adults of large 
ire. The supposition 

was of small stature Is 
many skeletons 
feet.

D. POTTISOKR,

heart, how honest hk v 
the grip of his hand, ant 
reliable his promises ! V 
man, nimble-minded an 
His career k only binde 
a conspicuous success by 
disorderly methods. Ви 
and tell me if he Is nc 
Bee how he dries the fa 
at him as he puts hinse 
eat inconvenience in ok 
vice for a man who k “ 
how he stinte himself thi 
any prodigal who happe: 
up ’’ ; see how the tiny d 
great-hearted, merry, 
ol mhing all over him, 
rough face, and pullb 
beard. Yes, this man ki 
of the gentlemanly Oar] 
reth. or he could not be 
frank, eo transparently i 
limely unselfish. Aftei 
rather have the rugged 
firework than the prim 
frigidity of an iceberg.

But now let us come t 
and inquire into some c 
sable characteristics of a 
the first place he is brim 
brolherlineu. Not only 
indication of gentiemau 
very essence and heart 
anity. The Apoeti 
thought eo, for he salt 
straightforward way. tl 
say. I love God, end hat 
he is a liar ; ” and again,1 
another, fpr love ia of < 
one that loveth k bo* 
knoweth God ; " and th< 
indignation, 1 
who hates hie 
firmly believe that 
ally of the church tiyi 
austere and unbendiM 
a large-hearted, cheerful 
tiro Drotherlinees. The 
cannot save the .world—i 
theologian cannot do it. 
is lympalhy.

Then you will alway 
gentleman possesses a 
moat delightful tact T 
to me about Grant, who 
Lee’s presentation bwok 
tion without either “cli 
or caddish showinees,’1 a 
this to the terms, “All i 
their eide-arme.’' A th 
given by Mr. R. L. 8tei 
told us how Welling toi 
mont years after Salam 
by the agreeable man hi 
the battle. “I early per 
gentle reply, “that youi 
been wounded." 1.1 
dents to explsin w 
terous tact”—a cocsid 
feelings of others, a deal 
at tbtiir ease, and to me! 
trying situation. After 
med up in the Christ!»* 
one another’s burdens, i 
others es we would that

Bat if we imitate the

eed to la ted, as she open

Yarmonth and Annapolis Railway.
SU1MER ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Expre*» dally at 8.10 *JB-i 
arrive at Annapolia at 11 M a. m Piaaiipsan 
and Freight, Monday, Wedneeday and Friday 
at 1.46 p aa. і arrive at Annapolia at 7.00 p. aa. 
Tuesday, Ihnreday and .Saturday, at l.tfl p. at., 
arrive at Weymouth at « IS p. at.

LEAVE АЯЯАР0М8—Кжргеее dally at LOS p. 
arrive at Yarmouth t.tl p. ■. Paaeeogem ead 
Freight Tueeday, Thureday and Saturday at 7.80 
A m., arrive at Yarmonth at 11.06 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Paeeeaewrs and Freight, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at AM a a.| 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m.

OOHlfXXJONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind 
•or and Annapolia Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of Moetloallo for tit. John dally (eaoept Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with «teamen of th* Yarmouth 
H. 8. Co for Boehm every Tueeday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and from 
every Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day morning*. With Blag» dally (Sunday ex
cepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

ThrougliUokeU may
чЙ**ААп2ер5і*В*І

Yarmonth, N. S.

e were down here

that the race 
і erroneous, as 
red nearly tix

ter tot myself, for
frozen by the enclosed. offered to-do

“ Your loving friend, tant interes
“ Nellie Bryson." lack of interest

Twenty Jon 
ters because he 
and dollar bill.

He feeds the poor, end buys cows for 
unfortunate widows, and sewing ma- 

sewing gins, on 
the same general plan, and it’s made him 
a big reputation for generosity without 
even costing him a cent out of pocket.

He never was known to be caught up 
but once, and that was when a neighbor 
died penniless, and a subscription had 
to be taken up to buy him a coffin, 
і ine-in-Twentv Jones came promptly 
forward with his usual offer to be one in

'•Oh!"
Light dawned upon Mrs. Grey as she 

saw that she had exchanged the let 
she had intended to send her friend 
the missionary.

“ I expect the missionary k perfectly 
•hocked at my frivolity and worldli- 
new,” ahe said with а ваше as ahe took 
up the other letter.

“My Dear Mm. Grey,” it read, " Do 
yon know I have actually been foolish 
enoneh to make a copy of thk letter, 
not intended for me. I know, which I 
end tee. You would forgive me if you 
just knew whet a comfort it has been to 

I wee bine and lonely, and yee, 
k. when the thick letter wss 

dropped into my lap by one of our 
bright-eyed little Indiana. Since I came 
here, five yean ago, my mother and 
sisters have died, and I have faded away 
gradually from toe remembrance of old 
Mends. Of 
I love it dearly, 
such a longing 
touch with the at, 
its familiar interests, 
the letter and saw th

more than a year, were not matching 
their lives to tne side they professed to 
have chosen.1—/’атму, in Golden Rule. had be obtained al 1SS ВоШе

on tba
*

— It is the duty and privilegi 
to work away from sorrow ana 
and dullness towards joy. 
griefs come to us—Rachel weeping for 
her children because they are not, 
fathers broken-hearted over dead Ab- 

oms. I know how abut Id and pressed 
own many of you are, how vast your 

desires and how small your portion ; 
what dead-weights of shame and tender 
sorrow bang on you ; what physical ail
ments, what lack of training, what force 
of evil habit, what clamor of appetite, 
what memory of evil, what earthlneae of 
spirit, what infirmities of temper, shut 
yon from this world of joy. Btill, you 
are to week towards it. Tears most 
flow and the head must bow in shame 
for a while, but when nature and con
science have had their due, turn once 
more to life, knowing it to be good. . . . 
Wait awhile, and look about you and 
above. The sqn shines still ; there is 

rge. “We no change in tne notes of nature. The 
want her, and that ought to be blessed order of erowth goes on. Hu- 

any girl with spirit, manitv keeps on Its upward way ; God 
I would go where I is leading it м a ahenherd. and you are 

of it, tod He U leading you—not 
у still waters, but through the 
shadows—and would comfort 
Hk staff, show you what it 

where it ends. Wait 
awhile, and you will find that vou 

are still in God's house, and net in a 
dark and orderleaa world.—Theodore. T, 
Monger, D. D., iw The Ayjteal of Life.

e of all 

I know what
chinee for deserving

WANJED !
Nova Scotia Stamps

tie

ЦІ

ix ft* which I wQl pay th* following prices

One penny,...S 1.50 2 cents.... 
Threepence... .40 б cents....

w.....  1.60 8) cents...
10 cents......... .16

.06 12$ cents.

Г* . $0.06to places, and 
jld like to be-

Mre. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mas*.

real ul us, nor go 
I shouldn't think L.08

brothraU.
twenty to give five dollars. He had 
figured it out that a oeffia and hearse 
wouldn’t coat more than fifteen dollars, 
and no other man in town would think 
of contributing a third of that, 
some of the friends had decided that 
they would chip in and do a handsome 
thing for the family, and the other nine
teen men were found. But it waa like 
to sque« zing blood out of a turnip. He 
finally paid it, but it was in mildewed 
wheat at fifty per cent, above market

It k told on 1 
family needed 
he made a proposition at the breakfast 
table to be one of twenty to give a cent

One1 shilling.. 15.00 
і cent...........

.75For the Good of Othersl’bether she likee it or not, I don%" 
•aid Nellie, decidedly, "and I'm going to 

Williams ao.”
excuse will you give for not 

her* it is no

.10
tell Mies

“What 

ahe is you
Vance—younger than Kaye, aqd you 
know we want her."

“I don't care whether I have any ex
cuse or not !"’ Nellie esid, growing more 
exdted as she realized wbat an unrea
sonable claim 
don’t
reason enough for 
Do you suppose 
wasn't wanted P"

“1'erhape ahe will say that she doesn’t 
want to be on it," said Beth, catching at 
the suggeatit n, “and then that wilF help

“Catch her saying any such thing ' 
She will be only too glad of the chance 
at getting in with us. Bee 
acted about the choir—fairly forcing 
herself in.”

“() but," said Beth, whose sense of jue- 
could nol permit this, “Mbs Far

tons aaked all who sang alto sometimes 
to raiae their banda, and she only raised 
hers with the rest."

“I don’t care," said Nelli 
“You can have her in 
committee if you want bet so much, but 
I shall not serve, you may be sure of

Then did Beth declare that she wss 
sure the lest thing she wanted was that; 
she wouldn't have ber fet anything, erf.

Meanwhile Miss Williams had gone 
down Sixth street on purpose to over
take Faye Foster, and was walking fast. 
There wm Faye just a few atepe ahead 
of her. A moment mote, and the 
teacher’s gentle hand was on her arm.

“I hurried lo overtake you, dear 
wanted to have a little visit with you. 
Do you know I was surprised and dis
appointed that you did not rise this 
afternoon T I thought you were one of 
my girls who belonged to Jesus Christ."

“O, Miss Williams, I tried. I do love 
Him ; and I almost 
but---- •"

Ber. Mr. Williams Heart.
dorses Hood's Sarsapar 

' We are

“y

pleased to present this from 
A. A. Williams, o." the Sillsbce 
Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

" 1 see he reason why a chrgym: 
ж layman, who knows whereof 
should heituta

But

r. ИТВ'ГвАОТПЖМ,
P. o. Box we, BT. JOHN, Ж. Ж

use to say that 
for eo ia Annie course I have my work, and 

but oh ! there is 
sometimes to be in 

ear old home life, with 
When I opened 

e closely-written 
so full I

dear friend,’ so

saw it waa a mistake, bull waa aoheart- 
hungry I read on to the end. It was al
most like a visit home. I can fancy 
you Hying about your pretty house, 
sewing in your bay window, with the 
canary mischievously flicking bis seeds 
down on your work, or talking to your 
babies. 1 could see them all as I read 
your letter, and my heart went out 
them ; merry little Davie with 
dancing brown eyes, putting his pennies 
in his ‘dreadful hungry missionary jug, 
with its mouth always open": ’ motherly 
little Mabel with her dofis, and crowing, 
laughing Neata, proud of her first tooth. 
It wss so sweet to hear of their little 
sayings and doings, and I love them by 
just hearing of them. I love to pray 
lor them at night, the three precious 
little ones, and ft comforts me to pretend 
that I have a little right to love rod pray 
foe some one in the dear home land. 
Will you forgive me for keeping the 
letter which k so much to me? Don’t 
think that I have turned back afti r hav
ing put my hand to the plow. I love 
my work, and pray that I may die in 
the bameaa, but I am human, very hn- 

grow weary and heart sick 
May I sign myself 

riend, Bertha Nelson.”
Tears came into Mrs. Grey’s ey 

she read that touching letter, and 
the bottom of her warm heart she re
solved to adopt this missionary as a 
friend, and cheer her loneliness often by 
real letters, not formal coes, which 
might be printed circulars, they were so 
devoid of personality. She wrote again

r than we ; Rev.

SUMMERJSTAPLES.
W* respectfully iarite tb 

omr ht» 1-і» Department, sr 
a looked with the following

WHITS asd OBEY COTTONS,
WHITS a*d OESY SHEETINGS,
PILLOW CLOTHS, 
hHAKES FLANNELS,

iiuto to app
Article of Meritsheets, reorossed, they were 

wondered if such s treasure 
for me. It began, *My 
I dared to read it. On

■be had to u and worth, from whlnh he or hit family have 
been Mg nal I y bem-niiM. uinl whom viinimviiihv 
ttqn may srrve to extend thfno Імчк-ПМ to 

Ins their couBilfitrr. Mv wife 
л bf<-ii a sufferer trout avvero

him that once when his 
; a new fine-tooth comb, now іегтмГвІІу 

all of which wethe third oUtem by In 
has sw saisy year*

Nervous Hecdachojust now^

'with
means and

apiece ; and aa there were only fourteen 
in the family, he crawled out of -paying 
hk on that score, but took МуЗВег 
thirteen cents and bought the comb. I 
don’t vouch for this, but if Vwere the 
angel of death, I would count on him 
making the proposition, when 11 
to notify him that his time had < 
that he would be one in twenty 

but he wouldn't do it 
er the mortal it

for which ahr found llttlo Itcht. 8ho liai 
many thing» that promt.rd r.«l| hut 
formed little. - Ijmi tali я trloinl guv# |u-r i 
Uc of Hood'* МпмпітагІІІд. It Mmt »ti 
tog what alroplr one bottle could awl tl 
for her. The attacks of hvadwhc іісгсаясЛ In 
number and were lea* violent In lltclr Inten
sity. while her general health lux* been tm proved. Her appetite ha* also bees bettor. 
From our expcrlcuee with

Hood's Sarsaparilla

FLASELSTTEP. SKIRTINGS,
. і ( 1 4 ! , ■ 1 : 1 : ■

(‘OTTOS FLANNELS,
HA USB VE Y COSTUME,
WHITS DUCKS, ____

APD CHBCKSI) DUCKS, 
BE OS, ПСК1Ж OB,NO, WASP*,

sr
time

РЕШІТ

to die 
until

to
his LTÎDANIEL & BOYD, L"that night ; be 

he had figured o> 
and made sure that not more t! 
would probably die.—Rev. J. F.
in Zion's Herald.

I have no hesitation to endorsing It. »»rerti.." 
________________________A. A. Williams

HOOD'S PlLL8 are the twt f.mlly calUertle, 
gentle and atecU-e T<r a Prie* Ma

ID I WAIST JOHlf, Ж. Є.^ Mr. George Edjjett, writing from New

krr's Nerve and Stomach Tonic, said he 
bad tried one bottle and it was just what 
he wanted to tone up his nervous sys
tem and build him up. It had been re
commended to him by a friend in New 

rk. If you are run down, weak or 
one, by this valuable restorative 
; ; It will build you up.

NEW GOODSe once mpre. 
the Lookout — “I can't abide to see men throw 

their tools i’ that way the minute 
to strike, as if they 

’ their work, and was

Gentlemen's Department,
*7 King Street.

fi3jSFBS
the clock 
took no pleasure 1 
afraid of - doing a stroke too much. I 
hate to see a man’s arm drop down as if 
he wae .shot, before the dock’s fairly 
struck, just as if he’d never a bit o' 
pride and delight in '■ work. The very 
grindstone’ll go on turning a bit titer 
you loose it. ’ '—Gen rge Eliot.

— Are you troubled with sour atom 
ach, nausea, nightmare T Take K. D. 
C., the king of dyspepsia cutes. It is 
guaranteed to cure you.

^CURES

Shroff Scrofula.
IL—ЛИ Scrofula la *1
•dliJUÈM

beginsYc
of Jeaus we shall go f 
look for the good in mi 
to ignore their weak: 
judgments will be very 
remember that no mi 
irretrievably bad. We 
aide to our character—■ 
is generous and cbaritsl 
Ai d, alsal wbat life is 
and hampered by a gh 
black with iniq-iity,ten 
scorched with bell! 
altogether bad. The ' 
mai/s nature may hi

*‘t
— "Since I made a practice of using 

В. В. В. my children have got rid erf 
headaches, tic.” R. McConnell, 
erson Ave., Toronto.

, the blood muatba thorough!vtiewtte- 
НІ and the system regulated and 
atreugtbened. D.B.B. i* tne ateuogeei,

I* STOCKi
■etileh Alt Mm* Oollaie to the latest styles ; aaS 

Ibe^hS^PÿWg^riHlewB) *ж4 “ ТЬ» Swell •'pimples, 
$8 liend

pari fl er and ettree all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and aurwly.

“ I waa entirely cured of a ■ 
ulcer on my ankle by the nee

man, and I Maiclater, Robertson & Allisonproprietors of Pa li
ner's Emulsion for copies of testimonials 
to the excellence of Puttner's Emulsion 
from the most skilful physicians and 
prominent citizens of Nova Scotia.

— Write to the
"Your

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Onk lartle, FreetiooB asd Granite Worh— 8k in diseases

dock Blood 
fit r extant.

Minard’s Liniment cures colds, tto.

depending
promptly removed by 
BUters, the beat blood purl

on bad
i. J. WALKER A SON,

TEUEO, N. S.
Bo*-— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nesrVe remedy.
tl82l

A. J. WALKER A CO ,
KSNTVILLE, N. 1.wanted to rise,

Minard’s Liniment-cures diphtheria.
4


